
Slow-Cooker Beef Cheeks (Gluten-Free, No soy/dairy/grains)

INGREDIENTS:

3 T olive oil, divided

3 lb beef cheeks

1 onion (white or yellow), chopped

3 celery stalks , roughly diced

3 carrots, roughly diced. (I used a small bag of multi-color carrots to add different vitamins into the sauce but the
flavor profile will be the same if you use one color or many).

4 garlic cloves , minced

6 stems of fresh thyme

4 dried bay leaves

1 cup beef broth (or purchased stock)

2 cups red wine (ie: cabernet sauvignon or merlot)

2 - 3 tsp salt and pepper, divided.

INSTRUCTIONS:

Pat the beef cheeks dry and trim off and large, fatty membrane.

Use 1 tsp each of the salt and pepper to season the beef on all sides.

Heat 2 T olive oil in slow-cooker pot over range heat and sear the beef cheeks on each side until nicely browned.
(You might have to work in batches so the pot is not crowded. (If the pieces are too close together, they will
steam and not develop the tasty crust)

Remove beef cheeks onto a plate to rest.

Turn down the heat to medium high and heat the remaining 1 tbsp of olive oil. Add garlic and onion. Sauté for 3
minutes until onion becomes translucent.

Stir in the celery and carrots. Sauté for another 3 minutes. (The carrots will finish cooking in the sauce)

Add the beef cheeks back to the slow cooker

Pour the wine into the slow cooker with the beef cheeks and veggies, then add all of the remaining ingredients,
starting with a pinch of salt and pepper (add more to taste later).

Cook low and slow in the slow cooker on Low for 8 hours or High for 6 hours (times may vary depending on the
size of your cheeks... but you really can not over-cook them unless you majorly screw up and forget them for a



couple days so letting them go longer is not a big deal).

Open the slow cooker and remove the beef cheeks. Discard the thyme stems and bay leaves.

Transfer the remaining liquid into saucepan and simmer on the stove at medium high until the sauce turns a darker
brown colour and reduces by about 1/3 (to a gravy consistency that you like). This should take about 10 minutes.

Taste and adjust the seasoning (salt and pepper) to your preferred taste.

Remove the sauce from heat, return beef cheeks to the sauce, cover and keep warm until ready to serve.

TO SERVE:

Serve your beef cheeks with savory Curried Mashed Sweet Potatoes or Crispy Pan-Fried Potatoes and broccoli for the
perfect balance of decadent and light. Drizzle with remaining sauce and chopped parsley or cilantro.

https://www.holdmygfbeer.com/post/savory-curried-mashed-sweet-potatoes-gluten-free

